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Executive Summary

This report provides an update on the payment performance for Council Tax and Non
Domestic Rates as at 31 January 2018 and the administration of welfare benefits and
Council Tax Reduction Scheme as at 31 December 2017.

• Current year collection of Council tax at end of January is 0.1% higher when
compared with the same period last year.

• Non Domestic Rates collection for 2017/18 is 0.1% lower when compared with
the same period for 2016/17.

• Comparing 2017/18 to 2016/17 at end of December performance speed of
processing benefit applications has improved by two days and changes
processing remains the same at seven days.

• DWP have announced changes to Universal Credit in response to some
concerns on the impact on claimants.

Recommendations

Members are asked to note the report.

Supporting Documents
Council business
plan to 2020



1. Background
1.1. The report compares collection performance for Council Tax and Non Domestic

Rates to the previous year, speed of benefit processing for new applications and
changes and details Discretionary Housing Payment spend for the year.

2. Report

2.1. Council Tax
2.1.1.Details of the amount of Council Tax paid for the 2017/18 year together with

comparable figures for the same period for the last financial year are shown below.
Table I

Month 2017/18 2016/17 Duff
April 10.3% 10.4% −0.1%
May 19.5% 19.5% 0.0%
June 28.5% 28.4% 0.1%
July 37.5% 37.3% 0.2%
August 46.5% 46.5% 0.0%
September 55.5% 55.5% 0.0%
October 64.7% 64.6% 0.1%
November 73.7% 73.6%

.
0.1%

December 82.3% 82.5% −0.2%
January 90.8% 90.7% 0.1%

2.1.2. In regard to collection for earlier years during April 2017 to January 2018 a further
£4.0m has been collected in respect of Council Tax and Water Charges. Appendix
1 shows the total percentage recovered for Council Tax for each of the prior years
with 18 of the 22 previous years have now exceeded 96% payment levels, and 6
years having now achieved over 97%. Collection levels increase from the in year
collection level, year on year in part due to period of time debt has been
outstanding and therefore longer collection period.

2.2. Non Domestic Rates
2.2. 1. Details of the amount of Non Domestic Rates (NDR) paid for the 2017/18 year

together with comparable figures for the same period for the last financial year are
shown (Table 2). This shows a performance of 87.7% collection as at 31 January
2018 which is down by 0.1% in comparison to the same period last year.

Table 2

Non Domestic Rates Payment Performance

Current Previous
Month Year Year Movement

2017/18 2016/17

April 0.8% 0.8% 0.1%
May 9.5% 9.2% 0.3%
June 19.0% 18.2% 0.8%
July 26.5% 26.1% 0.4%

August 34.2% 33.3% 0.9%



September 55.4% 55.5% −0.2%
October 63.0% 63.2% −0.2%

November 70.6% 70.6% −0.1%
December 80.1% 80.7% −0.6%
January 87.7% 87.8% −0.1%

2.3. Benefits Update
2.3.1.Speed of Processing Indicators

2.3.1.1. Table 3 shows a comparison of the speed of processing
statistics for the current and previous year including the latest
available DWP Scottish average times for 2016/17.

Table 3

April 2017 − December 2017

Process

New Claims

Change of Circumstances
18 20

7 7

Scottish
Average Full
Year 2016/17

22

6

2.3.1.2. Speed of processing for new applications for April to December
has improved from the previous year position, change in
circumstances are the same as last year however the current year
performance includes a significantly higher number of Real Time
Information referrals from DWP. Both are comparable with the year
2016/17 Scottish average.

3. Universal Credit Update
3.1. The Chancellor in his budget speech of 22 November 2017 announced 4 changes

to the rules governing Universal Credit given the widespread criticism it has been
subject to. The four changes announced are:

3.2. Temporary Accommodation Short Stays
3.2.1. DWP have now accepted that short term stays will not be included in UC

monthly assessments. If a person moves in and out of temporary
accommodation prior to the end of their monthly assessment period the
higher rent cost for this accommodation will not be included in their
housing costs element of UC as the housing costs used in the assessment
is the rent payable at the end of the assessment period. This will be
considerably lower if the person moves into mainstream housing due to
the higher cost associated with Temporary Accommodation. Ministers
have decided to legislate for stays in Temporary Accommodation to be
paid through Housing Benefit.

3.2.2. Secondary legislation is required to implement this change and Ministers
hope to have the necessary regulations in place prior to April 2018.

3.2.3. From April 2018 all residents in temporary accommodation will have
their housing costs paid through Housing Benefit.

1
YTD2O17/18 I YTD2O16/17

3.3. Seven (7) days waiting period.
3.3.1. At the introduction of Universal Credit the time from making a claim to

receiving payment was set at five weeks. In August 2018 DWP introduced



a 7 day wait period where a claim was not effective until 7 days after the
initial claim was made. This resulted in claimants missing out on 7 days
benefit and increased to six weeks the time from claim date to payment
date.

3.3.2. Ministers will now legislate to abolish the waiting days for new claims
reducing the length of time to receive the first payment. All new claimants
will be eligible for UC from the first day they claim it.

3.3.3. The intention is to have the necessary legislation in place to implement
this change from February 2018.

3.4. Support with Housing Costs − Transitional Arrangement.
3.4.1. For those claimants transitioning to Universal Credit from Housing

Benefit Ministers intend to legislate to introduce a transition to Universal
Credit housing payment of two weeks to assist claimants and landlords
during the initial assessment period. The payment will be made by Local
Authorities through housing benefit.

3.4.2. This is planned to be effective from April 2018.

3.5. Extension of Universal Credit Advances
3.5.1. Currently during the first assessment period a claimant can apply for an

advance of their UC payment. The level of advance is set at 50% and the
repayment period is over six months.

3.5.2. DWP will amend this to 100% of the UC payment with the repayment
period extended to 12 months.

3.5.3. This does not require a change to legislation and was implemented form
January 2018.

3.6. In addition to this the Director General also notified Authorities that effective from
31 December 2017 DWP will close off claims to Universal Credit Live Service. As
such, unless claimants are living in a UC Full Service area they will be asked to
claim legacy benefits or tax credits from this date.

3.7. Job Centres in the North Lanarkshire Area plan to move to UC Full Service on 1
April 2018. This means that all new claimants from 1 January 2018 to 31 March
2018 are required to claim legacy benefits and will remain on these benefits until
they migrate to UC Full Service once it has been rolled out in this area.

3.8. Currently families with more than two children continue to claim legacy benefits not
UC. This arrangement has been extended from the original October 2018 deadline
to January 2019.

4. Housing Benefit Subsidy & Council Tax Reduction Scheme
4.1. The 2016/17 Housing Benefit subsidy claim has now been finalised. The final claim

amounted to £105m in respect of Housing Benefit paid. The claim was subject to
£44K (0.04%) reduction due to a classification error. This applied only to projected
expenditure for which NLC could claim subsidy.

4.2. Council Tax Reduction Scheme
4.2.1. From 1 April 2013 Council Tax Benefit was replaced with the Council

Tax Reduction Scheme. Table 4 below shows the change in total award
from 2016/17 to 2017/18.



Month 2017/18 2016/17 Change

Em Em Em

April 22,51122511 22976 −465

May 22,568 22,853 −285

June 22,572 22,761 −189

July 22,619 22,716 −97

August 22,667 22,682 −15

September 22,588 22,602 −14

October 22,533 22,523 −10

November 22,473 22473 0

December 22,447 22,429 18

January 22,427 22,407 20

Table 4

5. Discretionary Housing Payments
5.1. From 1 April 2017 funding for DHP has been devolved to Scottish Government.

North Lanarkshire's allocation of the funding for the year 2017/18 is £671,226. In
addition to this core funding Scottish Government have committed to fully mitigate
the Bedroom Tax and estimated NLC funding for this at £3,340,488.

5.2. As at 31 December 2017, £3.814m has been paid or committed from the fund for
all successful applications received to date. A breakdown of the spend is detailed
below in Table 5.

5.3. Whilst the source of the funding has changed, the scheme continues to be
administered under DWP Discretionary Housing Payments Guidance.

5.4. Scottish Government are now responsible for providing funding to Local Authorities
for the administration of DHP. For 2017/18 this amounted to £1.2m nationally.
NLC's allocation amounted to £90,740.

Table 5
Benefit Cap 210 216,177.41
Removal of spare room subsidy 7763 3,512,035.98
LHA restriction 49,61362
Combination of reforms 2 1,994.88
Core Funding 62 34,189.31

8128 3,814,011.20

6. Scottish Welfare Fund
6.1. An analysis of the SWF applications for the year to December 2017 for Crisis

Grants and Community Care Grants is outlined in table 6 below;



Table 6

6.2. The award analysis for the year December 2017 is shown in table 7 below.

Table 7

6.3. Crisis spending is reflective of need within the local authority area. The priority
setting of the fund remains at 'HIGH'.

6.4. The subsidy inherent in the expenditure with North Lanarkshire Industries (NLI) is
summarised in Table 8 for the year to date.

Table 8

6.5. The basis of allocation of funding for the SWF has been changing, as indicated in
the report to Policy & Resources (Finance & Customer Services) on 30th November
2016, over the last few years. Funding allocations to Scottish LAs is now wholly
based on the Income Domain aspect of the SIMD (Scottish Index of Multiple
Deprivation).

6.6. A consequence of this is that there are less resources allocated to NLC than in
previous years as outlined in Table 9 below.

Table 9



12017/18
−% of Scotland

2018/19 −

% of Scotland

Reduction

Programme' Administration' Total

£2,774,575 £401,40
8.4%: 8.2%i 8.4%

£2,616,190, £386,774 £3,002,964
7.9%j7.9j

0/

_!.

−5.7%
−f14,634 −U73,019

36f

6.7. The level of funding available across Scotland has remained static between
2017/18 and 2018/19 however the share allocated to NLC has reduced by 0.5% to
7.9% reflecting the impact of the use of Income Domain. This has meant that the
funding available for awards will be £2,616,190 which is a reduction of £158,385
(5.7%) when compared to the current year.

7. Implications
7.1. Financial Impact

No impact.

7.2. HR/Policy/Legislative Impact
No impact

7.3. Environmental Impact
No impact

7.4. Risk Impact
No impact

8. Measures of success
8.1. Continuous improvement year on year in processing times and collection rate.

Brian Cook, Head of Revenues & e−Government Solutions
Members seeking further information on the contents of this report are asked to
contact Mr. Brian Cook, Head of Revenue and e−Government Solutions on 01698
403929
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